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At the WSES Bergamo Congress last July the WSE
WJES board established the Scientific Development Po
(SDP) for the Society and Journal for the next 2 yea
(2014-2016).

The project is based on the idea to create an organiz
scientific movement having the objective to standardi
the state of the art for emergency surgery, while attem
ing to develop guidelines for related topics and promotin
original research.

The first aim of this the strategy is to start with a care
ful analysis of existing literature leading to the creatio
of position papers. (SDP first step).

Generally a member of WSES- WJES Board (after ag
ment of the WSES Board of Directors - WJES Editor
Board) is charged to perform this first SDP step.

The position paper is then published in the WJES, a
the following two years Consensus Conferences
scheduled to prepare guidelines that will be presented
the ensuing WSES World Congress.

After the World Congress these guidelines will b
published in the WJES.

During these 3 years original research is encouraged
clarify these defined topics.

The idea to create a scientific virtuous cycle with th
ultimate goal to define the evidence based literature a
stimulating research to give emergency surgeons use
tools.

Globally the huge rise in claims by patients, the increa
in operating costs of the facilities in which the medic
or
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service is rendered and the increasingly important role
insurance have pushed the various levels of governm
authorities (local health care agencies and hospita
Regional Governments and National Health Ministry
to implement control systems and risk prevention o
ganizations during the performance of therapeut
activities.

Actually a decisive role in the organization and ma
agement of health facilities is played by the risk man
gement although the classification of errors in heal
care represents a complex task under different points
views. In the risk management evaluation has always
be pointed out the specificity of individual patients, th
risk of some types of procedures with the multiplicity o
professional experiences and the range of managem
models of the various health care facilities. In the pr
vention of clinical risks, although attention has focuse
primarily on improving the knowledge and training o
the individual practitioner, however it has been note
that often the error, rather than depend on the condu
of the health professional, is the result of objecti
shortcomings organizational structures themselves.
this arrangement, a central role is taken by the cli
ical guidelines that are usually prepared by scienti
societies and, on the basis of Evidence Based Medic
may be recognized as real rules of professional cond
and certified practices to which the professionals a
the hospitals must follow. These recommendation
regarding the practical clinical behavior are based
the latest scientific studies and may come directly
indirectly from public and private organizations, nationa
or international.






